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HIROSHIMA, Japan – President Joe Biden on Friday
endorsed plans to train Ukrainian pilots on U.S.-made
F-16 fi�ghter jets, according to two people familiar with
the matter, as he huddled with leaders of the world’s
most powerful democracies on plans to toughen pun-
ishments on Russia for its 15-month invasion of Uk-
raine.

The Group of Seven leaders were convening in Hiro-
shima, Japan, where Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy is to join them on Sunday in his farthest trip
from his country since the war began in February of last
year.

The leaders heard for the fi�rst time of Biden’s back-
ing of training Ukrainian pilots on advanced fi�ghter
jets, as a precursor to sending the jets to Ukraine.

The G7 leaders also set out new sanctions on Mos-
cow as well as plans to enhance the eff�ectiveness of ex-
isting fi�nancial penalties meant to constrain President 

Biden backs F-16 training for Ukraine

See G7 SUMMIT, Page 2A

Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau and
President Joe Biden, in Japan for the G7 summit,
visit Itsukushima shrine on Miyajima Island in Japan
on Friday. ADRIAN WYLD/THE CANADIAN PRESS VIA AP

President Zelenskyy scheduled
to attend G7 summit on Sunday

Zeke Miller, Foster Klug, Josh Boak 
and Elaine Kurtenbach
ASSOCIATED PRESS

As states across the country put together proposals
to reduce their climate-warming pollution, the role of
natural gas has been heavily debated: While gas from
fossil fuels is a source of toxic emissions that drive cli-
mate change, some policy makers have touted “renew-
able” natural gas.

One of the most bountiful sources of renewable bio-
gas is livestock. California, the top milk-producing
state in the country, sees the manure produced by its 1.7
million dairy cows as a renewable solution because
cows constantly churn out waste, and it’s considered
clean because the state assumes the captured gas
would otherwise go into the atmosphere.

Over the last 10 years, California has paid farmers 

Third generation dairyman Jared Fernandes walks on the cover of the digester lagoon at Legacy Ranch #2.
The Pixley dairy uses processes, including the digester, to reclaim methane gas from manure.
RON HOLMAN/VISALIA TIMES-DELTA

Methane solution
rewards dairy gas
Area’s milk producers in middle of renewable fuels debate

Aaron Cantu
Capital and Main

Dairies in Tulare and Kings counties look for ways to
deal with methane. STEVE R. FUJIMOTO/VISALIA TIMES-DELTASee DAIRY GAS, Page 5A
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A St. Paul’s School literature teacher could face
prison time after allegedly sexually assaulting a teen-
age student for several months. 

On Wednesday, Visalia police were alerted that a
girl at St. Paul’s School and her teacher, Jeremy Han-
son, 41, were having an inappropriate relationship.
Sex crimes detectives took over the case and began
looking into the claims. 

Detectives found evidence that Hanson sexually
assaulted the middle-schooler at least three times
over the last several months. It’s unclear who reported
the alleged abuse or what evidence was handed over
to police. 

Around 2:45 p.m. Thursday, detectives raided the
middle school teacher’s home in the 3100 block of
West Connelly Avenue, the homes behind Walmart
Neighborhood Market. Detectives also searched the
teacher’s classroom. After scouring for clues, search-
ing the man’s phone and seizing evidence, Hanson
was arrested. 

Hanson, a former Tulare Union AVID teacher, was
booked on suspicion of sexual assault, fondling a child
and various off�enses. His bail was set at $300,000 and
he’s expected in court Tuesday, if he doesn’t post bail. 

St. Paul’s, a private school without union represen-
tation, placed Hanson on administrative leave, ac-
cording to teachers. School offi�cials will conduct an in-
ternal investigation into the teacher and any other
students who may have been victimized. 

Teachers said Thursday night that they’re
“shocked” and expect to spend Friday counseling chil-
dren. One teacher said she believes the news will force
some parents to keep students home, possibly
through the end of the school year −� May 26. 

All mention of Hanson or his classes have been re-
moved from the private school’s website. He describes
himself on LinkedIn as: “I’m a teacher / analyst / strat-
egist / designer / manager / other-duties-as-as-
signed. I’m trusted with the “What should I do?” and
“What does this mean?” questions.”

He claims to have worked at St. Paul’s since 2019
and volunteered as an AYSO soccer coach, according
to LinkedIn. He graduated Chico State University with
a degree in psychology and didn’t get into teaching un-
til 2017 when he began teaching English and AVID at
Tulare Union. 

St. Paul’s has been a staple in Northwest Visalia, off�
Goshen Avenue since 1987. The kindergarten - eighth-
grade school off�ers a religious curriculum along with
chapel services weekly, a library, science labs, garden
spaces, an art studio, and large outdoor play areas,
their website states. 

Detectives are urging anyone who may know more
about Hanson or his alleged crimes to come forward to
Detective Samantha Gonzales at 713-4576 or Sgt. Nate

Teacher
arrested,
accused of
molesting
student
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